Methodology, lucid deliberations and appropriate conclusions
The core of Šmajs' original concept of evolutionary ontology describes the conflict between culture (this term is used as an alternative name for civilization in the book) and the Earth. The book therefore encompasses not only the evolution of the Universe and the Earth but also the origins of life and the evolution of human culture, including the existential conflict between culture and nature. When analysing business conditions the author expresses his strongly critical opinion about the contemporary disrespect for nature which has been demonstrated in the current material culture, including abiotic technologies, and further enhanced by the neoliberal policies of recent decades. The author therefore notes that unless we change this trend we have to consider the demise of our culture as an undeniable fact.
It is necessary to underline Šmajs' original ontological approach to the conflict between culture and nature and his critical evaluation of the current global situation. J. Šmajs is able to summarize knowledge from many relevant fields of science, such as history, natural science and engineering, and evaluate their priorities from the viewpoint of a philosophical understanding of both the present times and the future.
It is ever more difficult to integrate knowledge from the natural sciences, engineering and social sciences. Josef Šmajs did not give up on this Renaissance approach. He did not allow himself to be discouraged by what he had heard and what we all have heard-that it is impossible for an individual to comprehend entirety and adequately understand it. From the methodological viewpoint he has adopted the soundest approach possible-an approach most contemporary scientists and philosophers have given up on. He has rejected the increasingly perverse approach to the so-called assessment of science and research, 2 which systematically shifts synthetic spiritual work into the background, almost into illegality.
Courage to acknowledge strong respect for nature J. Šmajs' greatest personal contribution is probably his very strong, almost archetypal respect for nature, which permeates the whole book and which, as readers can infer themselves, was the chief motivation for the origination of his whole work. He describes nature as "the highest value ever". Šmajs' appeal for respect for the powers of nature strongly amplifies the total emotional effect of his work.
A few excerpts from the book make this message quite clear:
Humans are not responsible for nature but to nature. Humans are not responsible for the Earth, which they did not create and which they ontically belong to, they must be responsible for what they have produced-culture, whose expansion ravages the planet... This is an irreversible ravaging of a natural existence which humans did not create and which they have no right to destroy. This problem concerns responsibility and guilt for the damage caused by culture (civilization) to nature. Since culture is just a temporarily existing system that will not be preserved after the disappearance of humans, the destruction of the natural orderliness of the Earth is an unprecedented breach of the highest moral principle (p. 220).
It is high time nature was presented to the public as the oldest, the widest and the most powerful subjectiveness: as an independent and evolutionarily creative structure, as a highly ordered and therefore so rich in shapes and in inspiring and beautiful activity. It is necessary to present it as the highest value ever, as the only possible home for the existence of humans and human culture (p. 69).
Proud anthropocentric philosophy, which prided itself first on high abstractions and later also on the noble attributes of man, freedom and human rights, will be forced to admit that neither freedom nor human rights are embedded in the human genome. It is life that is superordinate to both humans and culture, life that exceeds both freedom and human rights. And both of these attributes, unfortunately misused ideologically nowadays, are additionally limited by the "Constitution of the Earth" itself: by the imperative to preserve the biologic diversity of life (p. 74).
Factual structure of the text
When reading the book you will not come across extensive or empty lists of what others think or thought about this issue; references are used modestly and do not hinder the easy reading of the work. The author frequently aims directly at the core; he wants to present his mature deliberations and refuses to be hindered by the conventional approaches that are usually used by younger or less capable authors of similar books.
Strong and consistent theoretical support for the protection of nature and general change in the behaviour of society If Czech environmentalists were to search for someone who could specify the most general reasons for protecting nature and who could communicate these reasons continually not only in a specialist but also in a civic (media) environment and other societal sectors, they would have found such a person in Professor Šmajs. Professor Šmajs has created strong, consistent support for the protection of nature and in harmony with several other authors he has declared that there is a need for a general change in the way in which society works. He claims:
The coming failure of predatory globalization and economic liberalism will not only bring about a rehabilitation of the rural economy, which will be as local, natural and traditional as possible. There will certainly be attempts to at least partially return to nature those things that have needlessly been stolen from it and which nature could use once more for its own development. Each ethnic group, region, country or group of countries might even be obliged to protect their Quaternary environmental niches, i.e. soil, water, living systems and abiotic resources. Some people will certainly decide to establish bio-farms and when tilling the soil they will use draft animals and rely on state-subsidized energy and small-scale mechanization. The need to enforce a biophilic spiritual paradigm, together with the requirement to provide adequate labour for all healthy people, will significantly increase the role of an ontological understanding of the world, of state and planetary institutions in the new direction of science, content redesign of education, transformation of agriculture and biophilic development of regions (p. 223).
The discovery of the fact that we have to stop the growth of culture, the realization that we will have to adapt to nature by means of organizational changes without growth, by means of purposeful striving to achieve the weakest possible technological and economic integration and by means of exerting efforts towards compatibility between the technosphere and the biosphere, do not necessarily have to mean a loss of social perspective. Quite the contrary, this transformation process may provide long-term vision to the currently environmentally threatened culture, an opportunity for human initiative and self-fulfilment, new transcendence and an ethos (p. 171).
The questions Josef Šmajs asks are also rather urgent and we should request answers to these questions from those who make decisions and who are in power:
What will large corporations manufacture? What will their employees do when the physical growth of culture stops forever and when the size of people's homes, motorway networks and the planetary technosphere gradually declines? Who will pay (using which resources?) for the objectively necessary reduction in the contemporary rigid material culture and technosphere? Where will the debris from the demolished factories, buildings and transportation structures be deposited? When will a law be adopted that would protect the soil and landscape as part of our irreplaceable natural heritage? When will both animate and inanimate nature be acknowledged as precious natural capital, which must not be destroyed since it is prerequisite to life in any culture? When will nation states be conceded the role of sovereign administrators of the natural niches in their own cultures? When will economic theory abandon the untenable idea of constant growth and accept the anthropologically necessary idea of full employment, traditional agricultural development, small entrepreneurship, crafts and care for nature? When will it become immoral to be excessively rich at the expense of poor individuals, ethnic groups and states ? (p. 201) After reading the brief, eleven-point conclusion, in the atmosphere of the echoing ethical charge of Šmajs' writing, a possible postscript comes to mind: Josef Šmajs is a mature author and thinker, now an old man, who has lived through the rapid changes of the 20th and the beginning of the 21st century, and who, with the capable mind of a systems theoretician, has faultlessly integrated these changes into past historical contexts. Based on this he has described for us not only the widest possible framework for our contemporary lives but also the possible future development of our civilization. He cannot see this development in pink colours, though, which makes him, as a humanist, feel very sorry. He clearly states his conclusions and recommendations that would alleviate the painful societal transformation faced by humanity in the future. And possibly out of mere consideration for us, the readers, he describes the, hopefully available, steps towards redress. He himself, though, is rather sceptical about this.
Evolutionary Ontology of Culture and the Issues of Business is such an exceptional book that it is hard to find an analogy in the many books I have read so far. And therefore I believe that had J. Šmajs lived and worked in the English-speaking world he would have achieved exceptional worldwide fame. And the "Declaration of Dependence" (published on many occasions, both in domestic and foreign journals), which is appended at the end of the book, should be another document to be published by the UN for the nations of the Earth. This Declaration is a modern, dignified and rational, amended version of the General Declaration of Human Rights towards sustainable life and civilization.
It would help disseminate Josef Šmajs' thinking and it would be more accessible to readers if the author and publisher allowed it to be published online, an up-to-date means of sharing information, a democratization of knowledge (in terms of understanding knowledge as a public good) (see Hess, Ostrom 2007) .
And at the very end I have a confession to make: Thinkers like Josef Šmajs are not born very often. They are extremely rare. And therefore we should be grateful for the unusual coincidence of time, location and many other circumstances that make it possible for us to join his world of thoughts, at least by reading them.
